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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1901.

VOL. 37

composed not only of teachers, but ot
parents, and those generally interested Tfie
In educational matters, whether actively connected with them or not, and its
recommendation's to you for needed
legislation are worthy of your earnest
consideration.
The historic old "palace" was given
to the territory by the act of cong..
The
assembly of the
Democrats and Republicans, of which I of 1898, and It is our duty,' as it should legislature of New Mexico was organSeldom; If ever,
should be a member, to proceed to be our pride, to see that It is preserved ized at no'oin
ithe most ancient
occupied has this notable event been atttended
Washington during the coming sBssdon intact as
and
of congress and urge upon thart body building on American soil; full of hlS' with more harmony, enthusiasm
the present absolute confidence in the good work
the passage of an- enabling act, and torlc memories, linking
that you should make a reasonable ap with the past. The amount of rent that to be looked after during the coming
can be obtained for it 1s utterly inade- sixty days. Doing before the appointed
propriation of mioney sufnoieinit ito pay
quate to keep it in a proper state of re' hour for business the beautiful new
Its necessary expenses. Such a commit
tee would go cloitlhed with great dignity pair and preserve. t5on, and I earnestly oapltol' corridors were filled with an
and authority to the national capital, reoommend that a sufficient appropria- expectant conraouwse of people Many
and I have no doubt would carry con tion be made to insure It against decay strange faces were seen, and visitors
ware present from every quarter of ..he
vhstlon of the Justice of our claims in and delaipldatlon.
In this ccmweiation I deem it but pro territory. When the chamber of ;he
this respect; and I therefore urge upon
per to call your special attention to the council and ball of represen'tialveis were
you passing the necessary Joint resolution at the earliest possible moment, In work of the capital rebuilding board, opened the crowd sought places of vanorder to carry this suggestion into ef whose finished work is now before you. tage In the galleries and lobbies until
feet. This committee should also be This building, aa it stands, furnished all seats were taken and standing room
authorized to represent the sentiments and complete, represents a cost to the was scant. The members elect were
territory of only $135,000.00, and when It on hand before 11 o'clock, and, follow
of the territory In opposing that inlqul
tous measure now pending before con was tunned over Ito the territory by the ing the custom, had had a conference
was enough mon among themselves and seiedted thei
gress to deprive our citizens of their board last June there
ey on hand to put down the concrete respective desks. Promptly as th
water rights, and known as the "Steph
gates clock in the council ehambeir marked
ens bill, now before congress as the walks, ereot the wrought-tro- n
Culberson bill," recommended by the and lamp posts, and make some minor five minutes of twelve the big flag was
of
in
the building. rum up on the staff that ,utimumlts the
the interior
senate committee to become a law. 1 changes
have juist returned from Washington, It is believed that no public building In sita'tely dome of the dtrudture, and
where I went expressly on this matter, the Union has ever been erected so eco about the same moment Hon. George
and was positively assured by senators nomically as this, and with such satis, H. Wallace, secretary of the territory
In the councl
on the committee, and others, that this factory results. The genitilelmen com. made hiis appearance
bill in Its present form would not be posing the hoard not only gave their chamber and at high noon rapped f.
.time, but refused to accept thefir neces
order. After a fervent Invocation by
considered.
sary expenditures In attending to their Rev. Anthony Pourchegu, the secireta rv
Under the act of June 21, 1898, donatduties as meniibeirs, and while their cited the acts of congress relating to
ing lands to the territory, the United namera
are comimenorated by a bronze the organization of the assembly, and
States commission has selected, locaat the main entrance, I deem it on behalf of the capital custodian
ted, and entered for the benefit of the tablet
various territorial institutions, half a only a just recognition of their services board and the people of New Mexico in
to .the territory that the thanks of the general, exftehlded a
million acres of land. The act of conhearty greening t(
be expressed to them by your the members elect. Nestor Momtkiya. o
people
acres
gress 'appropriated fifty thousand
Albuquerque, acted as interpreter. Th
each to the following Institutions, body in appropriate resolutions.
I would earnestly renew my recom secretary proceeded according to ih
which have not yet been, established,
viS: The institute for the blind; the mendation made to the last legislative retquiremenrtis of law to ithe call of t'u?
from the ?ev
miners' hospital;
and the reform assembly for the creation of the office roll of the memhers-eieic- lt
school; and it devolves upon you to of insurance commissioner, for the rea era! counties and districts, and as the
pass the necessary laws establishing sons given in my last message, which roll was called the memiberO sltepned
and locating these meritorious public are stronger mow than then by reason forward from the desks and took posi.
Hons at the bar of the council in front
institutions. The commission felt that of the increased business in the audi
tor's office arising from the natural or tne presidents desk. The roll, as
It was but justice that it should consider these named institutions as in being, growth of the territory In population called by the secretary, and the mem
when It made Its selection from the and wealth. Such an office need be no bers answering thereto, are a's fol'lowr
Flirsit
distrl at Colfax,
Mora and
public domain, so that they might share expense to the territory, the cost of
equally In 'the benefits of the act with maintaining it being paid by the var Union counties, Juan Navarro.
Second San Miguel and Guadalupe:
ious insurance companies doing busithose which are already, established,
Fria'nk Springer and C, A. Sipless.
ness in the territory.
The act of the last legislature creatThird Taos, Rio Arriba and S'tn
I would also renew my recommenda
ing a board of public lands has worked
admirably, although there are some tion for the creation of an office, to be Juan: T. D. Burns and Malaquias M:
minor defects In the law which you known as traveling auditor or terrltor- - tinez.
Tourlli- - S&nta Fe: Oh'aries P. Easl
Fifth Bernalillo..: and .McKin'cy:
Ifc
mrmmt-M
a
Thomas Hughes and Q. W. Harrison.
Sixth Vaileinciat,, .Franiscp. drov
es.
Seventh Socorro
C. O

WourtQ

Governor Otero's jnessage

Lep auve HssemDiy.

to tfte

Gentlemen of the Council and House
'
of Representatives of the 34th Legisla.
tlve Assembly of New Mexico: I congratulate you sincerely upon the happy
ausnlces under which you begin your
labors in this beautlfuil building erected by the people of this territory primarily for your use, now for the first
time occupied for the purposes It was
'
,
Intended.
y
This occasion is saddened by missing
from your number one who would
doubtless be here had he lived;
of the territory, whom tyhe people had
honored with numerous positions of
dignity and trust in clvM ilfe, the last
of which was speaker of the house of
representatives of the 33d. legislative
assembly.
Immediately alfter that body adjourned, he volunteered for the war with
Spain, and served through the campaign with Roosevelt's Rough Riders,
' as a capitaln, being 'present at all the
actions before Santiago, where his con
duct was (highly complimented by CoU
oneH Roosevelt anid General Wood.
Afterwards he volunlteered for the
Philippines, and was commissioned
lieutenant In the 34th Infantry. He was
selected by General Lawlton aa aide;
and In the line of his duty was swept
from his horse and drowned in one of
... the rivers of Luzon, shortly before his
gallant chief was killed. '
Thus the name of Max Luna wasadd
ed to the roll of New Mexicans who
have given itheir lives that the Union
might live, and for the honor arid glory
of that flag upon whose azure field she
is not yet epresentied by a Star, but to
which she is1 as loyal ana devotee a:
any state In the Union.
I trust you wIM take appropriate ao
tion upon the untimely death of the
brilliant young speaker of the last
house of representatives.
Since the last legislative asesmlbly
met.prosperity has continued, In all
branches of 'industry in the territory,
and the wise and beneficent laws eraae
ted by It have borne material fruit, us
is shown by the fact that for the first
time In the history of the territory we
have a surplus In almost every fund
which can be turned toward redeeming
our Interest bearing debt, Instead of a
deficit to, be met by another issue of
bonds or an increased rate of taxation,
and this, notwithstanding Ithe fact that
the tPeas?irer has been enabled to call
In and cancel $20,000.00 of six percent,
bonds, besides $21,500.00 of certificates
of Indebtedness and $20,637.00 of floating
debt, making a grand total of reduction
in territorial debt of $65,137.00
during
the past two years; besides paying In
cash all current expenses except the
one item of transportation of convicts
to the penitentiary.
We have sold our
four per cent, bonds and certificates of
indebtedness at a. (premium, and with
the revenue from leasing lands and the
sale of lands for the benefit of the various public Institutions we should be
ahle to materially reduce appropriations for the next two years, with a
corresponding reduction In the rate of
taxation. The comparison between the
financial situation now and at the last
meeting' of your body list most gratlfy-ln- g
and is the result of the legislation
two years ago, combined with a faithful and honest execution of the laws. I
take the following figures from the report of the treasurer, which accompanies this as exhibit A, and I commend
his whole report to your earnest consideration.
Bonded debt, Dec. 3, 98..... $1,068,800 00
60,000 00
Cap. rebuilding biaHMay 1,99
Floating debt ............... 143,61100
Total debt

$1,270,411

Reduced by pd. cefffM Indbt.$
Can. contingent bonds'
Ffoat'g defbt redlc'd by com'
Total reduction

..

,

$

thirty-ifourtt-

.

and-Sierr-

Oruikshian!"..
.jflignith want and Dona Ana: Jami.'9
S. Pi eider.

T.

territory.

The question of our admission as a
state is again before congress, with the
other remaining territories, and while
the last census does not show the increase of population which we had ex- .. peeled, and stilt believe exists; yet It
demonstrates that we have more population than the largest! number
yet
named as a basis for a representalUve
,? In congress. It will be your duty to reapportion the territory for legislative
representation under this census. In
cordance with the ao of congress.
'
The leading men ot both great political parties in the territory have
agreed
that It would be weB for your body to
authorise me to select a committee
composed equally of representative
,

.

TELLING-WOR-

No Hops Is Entertained That She Will Live

Longer Than a Pew Days Morec
allLondon, January 21,
owing bulletin wa issued from
house at 11 o'clock this morning:
"The queen has slightly rallied. Since
midnight her majesty has taken more
food and had some refreshing
steep.
Doctors say that there is no further
loss of sleep. The symptoms which gave
rise to the jntost anxiety were those
which point to local obstruction In the
brain circulation."
THE QUEEN IS SINKING.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January 21,
12:15 p. m. The queen's slight
rally this
morning was followed by a gradual
sinking, which, if continued, will result
in her sipeedy deatji. No surprise will
be fellt here if her death i,s announced
at any moment. Shortly before this
anmounicemanit
made Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, the Prince of Wales
and their party drove to Oslbome bouse.
A ROYAL VISIT COUNTERMANDED
London, January 21. A dispaitnh from
Oafend says that arrangements for the
departure of the king of the Belgians
for England have been oounlteirmanded.
PARTING MESSAGES.
Berlin, January 21, 1 p. m. The for
eign office received Information .slnie
Emperor William's arrival at Osborne
house thait the condition of the quean
is hopEiless.
The Associated Press
learns tlha.t the object of sthe emperor's
visit is to deliver ippecial parting mas
sages on behalf of him'seflf and mother,
but It is 'believed at ithe British embassy here that the queen has been un
conscious since Wednesday night.
LITTLE GROUND FOR HOPE.
London, January 21, 4:47 p. m. A!
though n'o official bulletin wais issued
since 11 o'clock, a telephone message
turned at Osborne house at 4 p. m., .says:
"The queen is very sllghttly toetitor.'
Theire Is little trust, however, that the
rally Is proving permanent.
THE PARALYSIS IS SPREADING
-

Session

HssemDry

Martin Sanches, Valencia; Jose Sanches, Socorro; P. H. Winston, Sierra;
W. B. Walton, Grant; W- H. Slaughter,
O'tiero.
Represeti'tiatlves U. S. Bate.-nnof Chavez and W. R. Ascarate of Do.ia
Ana counlty were unable to be present
owing to sickness.
The house then proceeded to perfect
Its organization by the nominatlO!' of
officers and employes according to the
caucus agreemenft, and which Is given
elsewhere In these columns. Representative Chapman, of San Miguel made a
happy speech nominating Hon. Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe. tor the h!;.'Ii
office of speaker of the house, and this
was warmly seconded on behalf of the
four Democratic members of the house
by Mr. Walton, of Grant county.
Speaker Read, upon being escorted to
the chair, made an extended address c'.
thanks, and after the appoinfament if
committees to notify the governor- ami
on privileges 'and elections, the- house
took a recens till 3 p. m.
The special committee on privileges
and elections consists of Mr. Chapman
of San Miguel, Gutierrez of Bema.illo
and Sanchez of Valencia. Committee
on notification, Dalles of Valencia, Ou
tienrez of Bernalillo and Valdez of Sa
Miguel. This latter committee, in com
pany with the oouncil committee, called
on Governor Otaro shortly
aft'T
o'clock, and formally notified him :t
tine Iogl sla rare Wad been duly orgnn
Ized and was ready to receive
communication he may have to make
His exoel.kmcy stated he would be pre
pared to deliver his message at th
convenience of the assembly.
Ocwes, January 21, 4:35 p. m. A.
THE JOINT SESSION.
Accordingly at 1 o'clock this afior sJigh't improvement is said, to be visible
in the queqn's condition, but "there Is no
noon the two bodies nrct in joint, bcs
hope of anything bult the fatal ending.
sion in the spacious hall of the hon
Night is awaited with the greatest
of representatives,
President Chavc
anxiety. Paralyses is spreading to the
of the oouncil, presiding, and as Hi
vital parts.
New Mexican's report closes a Urf
Nouri shimon is being artificially adand brilliant audience, among wliU
ministered.
The palace is packed
are many ladies, is assembled t her
listening to Governor Otero's mespge Thpre is givat excitement. WWh the
excejvtion of newspaper correspondents
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
Republican caucuses yesterday were ihere were only a few outside the gac-sharmonious and peaceful, though ir Telegrams continue to pour in from
terelsMng. At the council caucus Col parts of the world.
'
SUMMONED TO .TJETORW.
J. Frank Ohaa'es was ef lmted tor
London, January.'!. Secretary
ident of--. the council by a unanimous
vote, and in 'the house caucus Horn. B. State for Home Affairs Ritchie, who
left Oslwrne, Was been
M. Read was named by unanimous vote temporarily
as speaker of the house. Both selections summoned to return there'.
THE QUEEN RALLIES.
meet 'with the approval of the peopl
Oslbome House, 5 p. m., January 21.
throughout the territory.
William E. Martin, of Socorro, is to The following official bulletin has been
of
be the chief clerk of the council, and posited: "The alight improvement
R. L. Baca, of Santa Fe, ia to be the thi3 morning Is maintained."
PREPARING FOR DEATH.
chief clerk of the house, era it was de
elded in caucus. These appointments
London, January 21. The inner cir
cle of the cabinet has been In session
are
in every respect..
The" following are ithe house employes this afternoon in connection with the
official procedure In the event of her
as selected in caucus:
Federal Chief clerk, R. L. Baca; majesty's death.

w

-

.

pi--

Ninth Grant, Dona Ana, IJincin.
Eddy and Chaves counties, J. P. IX n- kle.
The above named having arranged
themselves In front of the president's
desk, in answer to the roll call, the secretary adimlnisltered to them the fol
lowing oath of office:
"We, and each one of us, do solemnly swear that we will support and defend the conisit'itu'tlon of the United sergeant-at-aiiimSe'ferlno
Orolletpt;
States' agalnlst all enemies, foreign and enrolling and engrossing clerk, Marl
we
will
true
faith ano Salazar; messenger, Jusitiniano
bear
domestic; that
and allegiance to the same; that we Gutierrez; watchman, Alejandro Ma
take this obligation freely without any res; chaplain, Rev. Paul Gllborton.
memftal reservation or purpose of evaTerritorial Doorkeeper, Manuel 9
sion, and that we will well and fal
Otero; assistant doorkeeper, Mlanuel
discharge the duties of the office Romero; assistant
on which we are about to enter; a id Ruparto Jaramillo; translator, Amado
we do further solemnly swear that wo Ortiz; assistant translator, Jose
;
are not the holder of any public money
assistant chief clerk, 'Charley B,
due the territory of New Mexico or any Safford; committee
clerkSL N.
P.
eounity thereof which Is unaccounted Shields, Pedro Sanchez, Rafael Garcia;
so
for;
help us God."
reading clerk, L. H. Burt; sweepers,
The roll of thie secretary was1 .hen Luciano Ballejos, Elias Spears; porters,
d
members, Lorenzo M. Vigil, Celso Sandoval; mes- signed by the
and when they had resumed their sats sieingars, Francesco Apodaca, Jose Gar
the secretary called for the pleasure of cia; night waitchiman, Isldro Lopez; Inthe council, whereupon Mr. Springer of terpret ems, A. A. Sedillo, Modestto Ort z,
San Miguel arose and in a very earn-;:-journal clerk, Mrs. Anna Cotisa; assist
ana complimentary speech placed in ant enrolling and engrossing clerk,
nomination for president of the counc'l Conneilio Chavez; doorkeeper to the
the rtame of Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, governor, to be named; pages, Carlos
of Valencia county. Hearty applause Chaves and Benjamin Sanchez.
followed Mr. Springer's remarks of hign
The Republican members of the
commendation of Colonel Chaves' well- - council, in caucus assemlbled,
deter
known public labors, his fidelity to du- mined upon the following legiisllatlve
ty and the zeal he has always shown appointments:
for the public weal. On "behalf of the
Federal Chief clerk, W. E. Martin
hopeless minority," Mr. Hinkle, of sergeawt-at-armJ. E. Saint; enrolling
Ohlavea county, paid a tribute to tne and engrossing Clerk, Mellcio Lucaro
abilnominee's record for fairness and
messenger, Eplfanio Lopez; watchman,
ity, and cordially seconded his nomiFtorenclo Cortes; chaplain, Rev. J. L,
nation. Messrs. Springer and Hinkle Gay.
were designated to escort President
Territorial Doorkeeper, Luciano Gal.
Ohavea to the chair, and that gentle- legos; assistant doorkeeper, JNioolas
man then most feelingly thanked the Anaya;
assistant sergeantnat-arms- ,
council for the honor conferred u'.wn Pablo Trujllilo; assistant enrolling and
him, this being the sixth session at engrossing clerk, Acaclo Gallegos; Inwhich he had been cajjed to- serve in terpreter, Nesltor Monltaya; translator,
this responsible position
George W. Arnnijo; assistant transla
.Mr. springer tnen preseniea
tne tor, Juan Jose Herrrera; assistant chief
names of the caucus nominees for the clerk, Atalano Ulibarri; committee
various positions called for by the act clerks, Miss Lou Hughes, Mrs. Blanche
of congress as given elsewhere, and M. Steele, J. M. Skinner, Niazario Galle
were 'seconded on gos; sltieinographens, Miss Clara H. 01- thelse nominations
belhlalf of the minority by Mr. Kaslcy sen, Miss Blanche
Rothgeb; reading
'
of Sartta Pe county.'
clerk, J. P. Hubbell; committee clerk
After the president Was sworn In a to goveirtnor, to be appointed later;
list of employes of the council was an- journal clerk, J. M. Griffin; messengers.
nounced. On motion the president ap- Pranci'sco liunlat
Albino Martinez;
pointed a committee oomsdsfting of watchmen, Juan Ignaclo Garcia, Ed- and uardo Jaramillo; sweepers, Felipe BaMessrs. Cruikshiank, Springer
Hinkle to notify the governor and the ca, Baailio Lopez; pages, Maximo Arch- that th ulsta, Ernest Slaughter; poriter3, Bar
house of representatives!
council was organized and ready for tolome Chavez, Juan A. Luna.
business. The president then appointed a committee on rules, as follows:
Legislative Pointers.
Preaidelnit, Messrs. Spleas and Hlnklor
The council and house committees
The council then adjourned to meet at
3 p. m.
may not be announced until Wednes'
THE HOUSE.
day.
Of course, It will be Councilman
The house of represemtiativeS'
wa3
called to order by Secretary Wallace at Springer, chairman of the committee
12:45, and after an eloquent prayer by on judiciary.
About as good a speaker as there !s
Rev." W. Hayes Moore the1 seorerp.r;'
proceeded right to business, saying that in the house Is Hon. Marline Sanchez,
he earmesitly welcomed the members of Valencia county.
This is the fifth term of Hon. T. D.
elelct, and calling upon them to respond before the bar of the house and Burmis as a member of the legislative
be sworn. The oath of office was- chen council. He Is quiet and eeldlaite, but
adrniiralrtered to the following nam-- d knows exactly what he Is about.
- Captain Crulkshank, who served with
reprosonltatlves:
n
Encarnaclon Sandoval, Union; Will credit during the
C. Barnes, Colfax; Cristobal- Sanches, wiar, will naturally be chairman of the
Mora: E. C. Abbott, Taos: Betermlno council commHtee on militia.
on
Councilman Hughes from
D. Tnujiltt) and Manuel Sanches, P!n
Arriba; Granville Pendleton, San Juin: ceases to be an editor, and i a
on Fourth Page.)
B. M, Read and 'Jose E. domes, Santa
ss

s,

,

seirgeant-Jat-arms-

Vsl-dez-

above-name-

!

GOVERNOR M. A. OTERO.
should remedy by amendments suggested In the report of thta land commis
sioner accompanying" this.
Under It
there have been received from rentals
of leased school sections the sum ' of
$12,680.82, and from the five per cent, of
the money received from sales of the
public lands the further sum of $894.38,
all of which has gone Into the public
school fund of the territory, and has
been distributed among .the various
school districts.
The report of the superintendent of
public instruction (exhibit H) shows
most gratifying improvement In the
public schools of the territory, upon the
success of which our future largely de
pends. It shows the number of child
ren of school age Ito be 53,008, of whom
47,700 are enrolled as scholars, with an
average daily attendance of 31,800; 90
per cent of the children being enrolled
oh school roster, arid' 60 per cent, in ac
tual dally attendance. These children
are educated in eight hundred schools,
by one thousand teachers; and the
school property is valued at $850,000.00.
The largest amounts expended for
school buildings have 'been in- Raton,
Las Vegas, Roswell, Albuquerque,
Capltan and Silver City. The
alleged lUlfceracy of our people has ste- Ladlly decreased since the census of 1870,
which showed that 85 per cent, of our
people could not read or write; Hue was
decreased, as shown in the census of
1880, to 65 per cent. That of 1890 reduc
ed it to 44.49 per cent., and" while the
census figures on thla subject for 1900
have not yet beeh compiled, if Is confidently believed that this percentage
will be reduced to net more than 20 per
cent. The general interest among, the
people In the public schools is constantly growing, as the good work accom-- j
pilshed by them 1 seen and appreciated. The educational association of the
territory is a great factor in this-- res.
pect. .It Is a purely voluntary organisation, ketpt up at Its own expense, and
has had fifteen annual meetings. Xt Is
.

,

lal examiner; the duty of such officer
to be the examination of assessment
rolls, tax lists, collectors' and treasurers' accounts, and territorial banks, at
stated or Irregular intervals, and establish and maintain a uniform system In
each counfty for the keeping of records
and accounts. This office has been
most successful in' Wyoming, where It
has been in operation since 1892, and
the system has been adoplted In miany
other states with a great saving In
and
money, and labor to the county
state officials.
I would also renew my recommendation that the executive be allowed in
proper oases to offer rewards for the
apprehension vf criminals, and that a
reasonable appropriataon be made for
the purpose of paying the same. Adso
there should be an appropriation to pay
the expenses of serving requisitions'; at
present the law 1s that such expenses
should be paid "from funds not otherwise appropriated." The adt of congress
and 'the territorial law make It obligatory on the governor to issue requisl-tiort- s,
while there is no appropriation
to pay for executing the same, which Is
an injustice tfo the person charged with
serving the requisition, and results In
their claims coming before the legislature to be recognized' by special acts of
appropriation, when there should be a
sufficient fund set aside for that express purpose.
The act creating McKlnley county
was crudely drawn and hastily passed,
and did not contain any provision's to
enable theounty to properly start out
as euch. Under that act It became a
county on the first of January; and T
earnestly recomnncnld the Immediate
passage of an act allowing it to issue
certificates o indebtedness running five
years, bearing Interest at 5 per cent,
and providing for the levying of ai tax
h
of the Issufficient to take up
sue each year and pay the Interest.
This course wilt be preferable to aa Issue of bondst which will be needed!
on Fourth Page.)
one-fift-

s,

"

,

'

Spanish-Aimerica-

to-d-

K

FOR NEW MEXICO.

11

n.mri.--Tii-

Fe; E. P. Chapman, Zaeharias Valdez,
Indjalecio Sena, San Miguel; J. P. Martinez, Guadalupe; E. L. Gutierrez n J
Venceslao Chaves, Bernalillo; Alexander Bowie, McKlnley; C. A. Dalies and

flrdt-cla-

24,600 00
20,000 00
20,637 00

Total debt at this time... .$1,205,274 00
This report shows for the fiscal year
ending December 1, 1900, a surplus of
revenue over expenditures', of $63,375.16,
which cannot be better employed than
by reducing our Interest bearing debt,
thus stopping the payment of Interest
and strengthening our credit; and I
would recommend that section 12, chapter 68, laws of 1899, be amended so as to
allow the sale of tour per cent, bonds tn
time to have the proceeds available
when outstanding hands' may be paid
"at the option of the territory, as if
that time passes, the option has) expired, and we cannot call them in until
they are absolutely due. The question
presented in his report, of the decreased value of taxable property, as shown
by assessment rolls, is a very serious
one, that should be remedied by your
body promptly. It makes a bad shoving for the territory, ia a great injustice
to some counties,' is unfair to the taxpayer, and KtsuWs In no practical benefit to anyone, as a low rate of valuation
necessitates an increased rate of taxa- -.
tlomj; a certain amounltof money Was to
be raised, and It Is much better tfr have
It upon a fair valuation by a low rate
'of taxation, both for ourselves and for
its effect upon the people outside of the

o

hm

00

65.137 00

THE QUEEN IS DYING.

Legislative

-

-.-

NO. 284

CONGRESSIONAL.
The House Disagrees to the Senate Amend
ments to the Army EeorganizatioD,

SENATE.
Washington, January 21. The chap
lain, in the Invocation, referred, with
deep pathos to the condition of Queen
Victoria, paying a tribute to her vlr
tues as a sovereign and a woman, in
voking divine tenderness and sympa
thy to all members of her family and
the people of her realm.
An act to confirm in trusit to the s ty
of Albuquerque, N. M., the town of Albuquerque grant was passed.
Mr. Turner of Washington offered a
resolution requesting the president to
transmit to the senate, if not incompat
ible with public Interests, the Informa
tion of whiat steps have been taken y
the sltate department to protect the
righlts of R. E. Brown, a oitlzan of tne
United States, in the matter of his
claim against the South African Republic, together with copies of all correspondence and papers relating there- o. The resolution was adopted.
Mr.
Brown, the senator said, was an Aim r- can engineer who went to South Afri
ca eight yearn ago. He located a Iar.5.1
numlbar of gold mining claims In Wit
foritein, adopting American methods in
his work. He was deprived of the
claims' by order of the South Afrlcia
authorities, and instituted suit against
them for $1,850,000. The ease was de
cided by a South African oouuii. In
Brown's favor, his contention being
pheld at every point, notwithsitianding
the order of President Eraser with
drawing the claims held by Brown
from location. The judgment of the
court so Incensed Kruger artd the
volksraa-that the Judges were re
moved summarily from office. Subse
quently a ne,w court dismissed the wse
Brown, and he was Invited to Insti
tute a new suit. Realizing that the
court was packed against him, he de- Ided to appeal to his own government
for ju.'tice. Mr. Turner said the claims
f Brown now were worth $5,000,000 01

Governor Otero Was Entirely Successful in Defeating the Stephens-Culberson
Dam Bill.
SENATOR

MONEY'S

LETTER

Leading Senators Convinced by Governor
Otero That New Mexico's Eights to the
Waters of the Eio Grande Must be
Maintained.

Since Governor Otero has returned
from Washington he has received renewed assurances from the national
capital that Ms work for New Mexico
has certainly resulted In the'rlefeat of
n
the
'bill as far a
this session of congress is concerned.
The governor went to Washington upon the earnest solicitation of the people
of the Rio Grande valley from the
Texas to the Colorado border, who saw
ruin sltaring them in the face if the
n
iniquitous
bill was
allowed to become a law. During the
three days he remained at the national
capital, Governor Otero interviewed
the lending senators, among them Senators IL'mnia, Bikinis, Shoup, Morgan.
Clark of Wyoming and Lodge, the
ohairman of the committee on foreign
relations. He prowmlted his arguments
with such concise directness that assurances were given him by Senator Lodge
and the cither members of the committee on foreign relations,
Including Senator Money, that no bill objectionable
to New Mexico etnoukl pass this
session,
and that the matter will he given the
closest and strictest attem'ti'on
anj
scrutiny.
Governor Otero also saw Senator
Culheiwin, and ithe interview had the
effect that Son'atior Culberson agreed
to sltirike out '(he clauses in his bill
that
are objectionable to New Mexico. The
governor told him that New Mexico
would fight any and all measures that
iwift'inffeld cr interfered with her
rights;
that there would .be no objection to
Texas building as many dams in the
Rio Grande as ehe cared to, but
that
New Mexico must retain the same
right.
The following leltter, received by
.01 ew frorri 3eiutov
Money
5":e fact
forenoon, frtlhev vmn
that
vn.'iu
advocate
of New Mexiioo's rihtis at the national
capital:
United States Senate. Januarv 15
1901. To
His Excellency, Governor
Otero, Santa Pe, N. M.: My Dear Gov
ernorSince our conversation this
I have had a conference with
Sonaiflor Culbeteon, and did as I told
you I would. I told him that I uwnM
not permit the
ipansage of any section
of his Mil that would 'in
any way impair the rights of the citizens of New
Mexico to all the water to which
had ever been entltilsd. He assumed they
me
that he had no such design, and if there
was anything in the biftl .that would
appear that way he was willing to
strike it out. I do not think theire will
be .any difficulty In
settling this matter
to ynnr satisfaction. I
regret exceedingly that for a moment any one in New
Mexico should think thnt I was
capable of advocating a measiure to
their
detriment. I will always be pleased to
serve yon and the people of New Mexico. I
the honor to be, very
H. D. MONEY.
yours,
Cei'inly, the gratitude of the people
of New Mexico, and the REo Grande
valley especially, is due the territory's
executive, whose zeal for the welfare of
the territory has been manifested
upon
ovary .possible occasion, and at every
personal sacrifice that has been demanded In New Mexico's cause.
Stephens-Culberso-

Stephens-Culberso-

Gov-rmnr

tii'

--
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The Wool Market.
January 21. Wool is quiet
and steady; territory and western me
diumi, ir).17c; fine, 1316c; coarse 13
15c.
St. Louis,

An American Industrial Victory.
Pitfeburg, Pa., January 21. The Carbon Steel Company of this
city has
booked orders for 6,000 tons of
e
ateel wire 'for the use of the East
River bridge of New York. The company took the, contract from Swedish
producons, who heretofore
have been
regarded as the only interests uhle io
supply the grade of wire required.
high-grad-

Investigating Miners'

f

trike.

Denver, Colo., January 21. The legislative committee Investigating the
coal strike left for the southern fields'
this afternoon to hear the testimony of
the miners, .State President Gehr, rf
the Unitfld Mine Workers, is sit III undecided whether to call out the miners
In 'the neighborhood of Trinidad.

Contract for New Battleships.
Washington, January 18. The navy
department has cut from the specifications for the new battle-ship- s
Items aggregating in value about $80,000. It
so considerably reduced the fund re$0,000,000.
served for superintendent's inspection
The senate confirmed the womllrtation
and coppering. Therefore,
Secf James H. Harlan, of Chicago, to b
retary Long was able to offer the lowttiorney general of Porto Rico.
est bidders, the Newport News
nd
HOUSE.
Bath
the sum of $3,600,000
Washington. January 21. The house each corporations,
for the construction of one
committee on cr)ini?ige, weights and
sheathed battle-chiJudge Pnyson,
measures
continued the hear
the two companies, acngs on various gold biMs before .1 representingoffer.
cepted the
Oharlea.A. Conamt-anRepresentative
Ovensttreet were heard. The latter is
Kins; Oscar B eslgns Again". author of one of the bills.
f,
Stockholm,
January 21. At
This Avoa didtiriot day in the house.
council of state, King Oscar resumed
The postofllce appropriation bill wa
the reins of government after his recent
reported.
Illness, Grown Prince Guntave reti'vng
A CONFERENCE DEMANDED.
from the
which he held while
Washington, January 21. The hoiise his fatheir. regency
was Incapacitated from atcommittee on military affairs
to business.
disagreed to all the senate amendments tending
to the army reorganisation bill, and
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
uthorlzed the chairman to move simi certificates in Spanish ''for sale at the
lar action In the house with the reqifst New Mexican Printing company's office at $1.00 per book.
for a conference.
to-d-

p.

to-d-

d

to-d-
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West Point cadets have come to the
point where they see and acknowledge
the cowardliness of hazing as it was
pnactoTced at the military academy, and
of their own accord have resolved to
abolish the custom. This in some meias.
ure redeems the fair name of the acad
emy, although it cannot right th
wrongs that have been committed
the past.
The citizena of Omaha have not add
ed to their reputation for being law
abiding citizens by burning down
smallpox peat house which had been
erected wfthun 'the city limits for th
acccommodation of tihe many smallpox
patients in the oity. Such acts of law
lcsls mobs are too frequent in the Unit
ed States of Tate years, and state au
thorlties Should at least make an effort
to enforce the law againslt those who
take part in mob violence.

was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula, for which she was under the

When

go '
wh

d,

NEW MEXICWmINESTnD

COL. J. FRANCISCO CHAVES, PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL
OF THE 3(TH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
why railroad companies should assist
in every possible manner the opening
of mew coal mines in New Mexico and
elsewhere within the area in which
they control traffic.
Protect the Antelopes.

George P. ChiKHs, president of th
League of American Sportsmen, has
sent Governor Otero the following clipping from a Texas paper: "Dr. J. M.
Nash, R. S. Parmer and your correspondent left here on November 9 for
Pecos City, where we joined Messrs.
Hugh Robertson, W. H. Johnson, R. L.
Jernigan and J. A. Gillett for a hunt,
and before our return home we killed
seventeen anltal'opcB, two bears, and
thousand's of diuekis and mountain
quail." Mr. Chi Ids remarks: "These
ante'loptS ware probably killed in
as there is a five years' close
season in Texas. This goes to sinow
how necessary it is that a ten years'
close season in your territory should be
instituted."
If wholesale 'Slaughter like that referred to by Mr. Childs continues, game
will soon disappear from 'the territory,
a disaster which would be the cause of
great regret on the part of true sports-meas well as a pecuniary loss to the
territory. It would be well for the legislature to make the. same laws more
strict, and, if deemed necessary, to Institute a ten years' cilose season in order to protect antelopes.
Governor Otero's Message.
re

ble property, for the prosperity which
has prevailed the past four years, and
the many improvements that have
bean made in every part of the territory
point to a great increase, rather than
a decrease, in the amount of tiaxaJble
property, but is owing to faulty assessment, and, perhaps, a spirit on the part
of some county officials to have their
county shirk part of the just burden of
taxation which it should bear.
The message .directs attention to the
excellent condlition of the public stohooils
New Mexico1.
Governor
throughout
Otero has ever been a true friend of
public education, and 4t gives him the
greatest satisfaction to say to the legislature tlhat 90 per cent of the children
of ischool age in the territory are a.t- itenlding 'the public schools, and that II- 'llteracy is faslt disappearing, and is
rapidly 'becoming an evil of the past.
The message comments on the good
'work of the New Mexico Educational
Association and the interest taken by
the people in the public schools.
Governor Otero dwells upon a number of other matters of great importance to the people of New Mexico, upon which the Naw Mexican will
from time to time. He indicates
some defects in existing legislation,
and suggests changes and improve-.emits, one or two of which suggestions,
will, perhaps, cause a difference of
opinion among the leigisllaitors. He pays
a touching and jueit tribute to the memory of the late 'lamented Lieut. Maxl- miliano Luna. He concludes rightly
with telling the aiswnbly that the peoStates will judge in a
ple of the
great measure New Mexico's fitness for
statehood by the nlaiture cif the legisla
tion passed by tlhis, pinobaWly the last
legislature of the territory of New
Mexico.
(t

m

Unii-te-

ELIZABETHTOWN DISTRICT.
The Hematite Mill Is to Be Torn Down and
Remodeled.

The Ohio company has purchased 'th'
Vacant Crom Jasper Sou'their. The prtop
erty is considered a good one.
The Hematite imi'lil is to be torn down
and the machinery removed to anothe
part of the district in the spring.
The Gold and Copper Deep Tunn;
MSnirag and Milling Company is prose
cuting work on Baldy mioun'tailn, and
expects to cut the fitlst ore body in
few days.
Michae'l 'Walsh, manager for the Ohio
company, has retturned to Elizabeth
town from Denver in the interest of his
company. Development work on the
Denver continues in. a very succeasfu
way under the present management.
The Argu mlilne at Etizabethlttown. is
ruinming a force of men on development
work, so far as known. This properfy
is doing very satisfactory development
work, and Mr. Argu is determined to
make producers of all his properties as
soon as possible.
The Golden Bra Mining and Minting
Company has a number of good claims
uind'ergcllng deveJopmenlt work this win
ter .at BMzabelthtown,
preparatory to
spring shipping. One of the company's

eel-vib- e

MINERAL!

The Bureau of Immigration Ia an Active
Organization,
(Denver Reipublilcan.)
The New Mexico bureau of immigration, which, by the w'ay, is an active
organization working foir the good of
the territory, has juslt issued a pamphlet of 136 pages, 'giving a description of
New Mexico's mineral resources.
This publication embraces a brief
history of mining in the territory, and
accounts foir its rejativelly slow progress, lit gives' a geineiral vle'w of the
industry and the conditions under
which it is pursued, and then devotes
eigihity-fopages to a detailed de- seriptiom of the mineral resources of
the idiifferemt .counties in which mining
for the precious .me;tail.s is canried on.
The(re are also chapters on the coal re- so'urces and the deposits of precious
stones.
New Mexico has waited a long time
for 'its mineral development
Capital
has been stow to take hold of opportunities, and some persons Wave been lid
to doubt the existewce of great weal'tn.
Evan yet it oanniot be shown that the
territory will ever rival Oojlorado in
mineral production. Good deposits of
both silver and golld have bean found,
but there has been mo discovery to bo
compared wilth either Leadville or
Crlippie Creek. The same may, however, be
of ether Rocky mountain
states and tenrltorieis, except the copper depolsits at Butte, Momit. It Is
doubtful if Neiw 'Mexico contains a district as rich as Cripple Creek, and yet It
may become a mining region of great
wealth.
Colorado produces a larjje
quantity of gold outside the Cripple
Creek district, and Coichiti and certain
sa-i-

other camps iin New Mexico may com
pare favorably with the second-rad- e
mining districts of thi's state.
New Mexico's climate is in its favor
in respect to prospeteltiing, but it is at
disadvantage in that it lacksi water.
There are deposits of placer gold which
would yielld enomnrously if they could be
washed, bat lack of water leaves ther
bedls of dry island. Possibly means will
be obtained to save this gold without
the use of water in the ordinary way
of piacer mining. But it would seem
that itlhie territory must depend chiefly
upon its lode claims. In respect to some
of theBe, development, is checked by
lack of transportation facilities. Th
railroads have mot done for New Mex
loo what some of the transiportatio
corporations in Colorad'O have done for
this state. There is great need of
branch roadis 'to conineot the main line
with ouitllyiimg mining camps too far re
moved at praseinlt to admit of the trans
porta tl on of ore to market.
But these branch roads will be built
in time, and the bast way to secure
their .eansittructicln ia for the miners to
develop their 'districts sufficiently
show that a railroad would obtain euf.
fieient traffic to justify its conatructior
It may be predicted with confidence
that in the next few years Nelw Mexi
co's mineral deveJIopmemt will be much
more rapid than it has been up to thi
'date.

Sierri County Notes.
Del Bemeon, of Hillisboro, is sufferin,
with diphtheria.
L. E. Nowers, of Hills'boro, has gon
to Topeka, Kan., where he expects to
locate permanently.
Commissioner Crelspln Aragan hag
been selteeteld 'chairman of the board of
county commissioners' of Sierra county
Mrs. August Engleman, .of Hillsboiro,
who welnlt to New York City some time
ago for tihe treatment of a tumor of the
stomach, died in that city on December
26.
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PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

r. WOODWARD,

RSSflYER

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

d,

water-work- s,

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.

three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
feet above sea level;
excellent people,
KEGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Session

resort,

IS

3,700

-

Col. Jas. G. Meadors..
Superintendent

Will J I

(olrr1 (ciAVrlolUll
llo., July
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DEMRTMEIT.
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, p. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

IC. OB1 Is.

,

--

Perclval Brooks Coffin.
164

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

NICIPAL BONDSr
Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

BOTTLE OP WINK OP CARDUI
CO8T8 $1.00 AT THE DRUGSTORE.

Attoineys at Law.

PERIODICALS.

MAX. F'ROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Attorney at law. Will
practice in all
Books not In stock ordered at eastern territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M
"
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodical.
' GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Iterling Silver 8ouvenir Spoona.

EU6ENI0 SENA.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
In the Capitol.

OF

Mexican
Filigree

'
-

Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. '
SANTA FE. N. M.

WMl Per$1.50
Day

in

$2.00

Guadalupe St.

Insurance.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

est companies doing business In the. territory of New Mexico, in both life, nr.
and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to" Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Beer.

Dentist.

The trade supplied I
to a
from one botua

oarload. Mall omen
promptly filled.
.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

Santa Fe

Carry Tour Golf Clnbi to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
your fad in winterless California und

of

Mining Engineer.

W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
skies.
Woodbury, N. M.
Golf grounds and expert players at
Economic geology and mine examlna.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January,' February, March, byltlons.
United States open champions, Davil
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
'.oen ana wime smun.
Take the CALIFORNIA" LIMITED bill heads, statements, etc., in best posvia SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
work
Call, see samples of first-claThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. and leave your order.
I

fe

'

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-

Lemp's.

ALL KINDS OF
1UNKKAX, WAT R

3
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney tot
the first judicial district, councils of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
--

THE

HE...

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)

At toVney at LawSanta Fe, N. M. Land
arid mining business a specialty.

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-ialt- y.

SOLK AGENT FOB

..

W.

S. F. O- - EIJCS.

Station

HENRY KRICK,

A LARGE

XT.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

womanly weaknesses and irregularities. There should be no hesitation. Delayed treatment means a
chronic condition.
The longer
postponed the harder to cure.

O.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
91.

A-

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROTJN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

GOVERNMENT AND MU

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

Crowning Virtue.

3T.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisro street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

P MIST.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Woman's.

O. O.

SANTA FE LODGE, No.' 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitShelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Special attention Dald to the deter
V. HALL, K. of R. and S,
WENDELL
and
mineralH
mination of unknown
chemical analysis of same. Correct re
sults guaranteed.

MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

ITOT arivfm In MM
anAla1
directions, address, giving symptoms,
beta' AdriwrrD.p'1, Tk.CHlTTAIIOOSi
UDICIIt
CO, Chattanooga., Tenn.

HON. BENJAMIN M. READ, SPEAKER OF tHE HOUSE
OF THE 34TH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

H.

MMe,
panj
NEW

Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolting. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
With it they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms.- - If special treatment
is required they can .write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be prompter answered by
women trained- - in the cure 01

te

W.

Tfie New mexiGO
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Material Tarda Will Ba Established at
Oarizozo Station.
r
C. E. Pollock, of T'ularosa, Was re- t mined to work atftJar several weieifca of
iltoess.
Miss Ida M'cKimniey, of Alamogordo,
0
is vlsltine- Mas Jessie
Tuitarosa.
A 'new K. oil P.' lodge, was organizea
at Tu'liarosa last week with about twen
ty meimbeirs.
Mdss Sadie Buinge'r, of Tutarosa, who
was suffeirtng wiltlh a eeveire attack of
pneum'ciniia, haa recovered.
The work oin he materdlal yards, and
the necessary sidiinlgis required in .the
con'sltruoHon of tftve extension of the El
Paso & Niofltheaslterin with a junction
with .the Rock Island, will be started at
Oarizozo shortly.

MANUFACTURER

steam-heate-

I.

NEWS.

OTERO COUNTY

Books &

ROSWELL.

GA.

JACOB WELTMER,

THE

For yean I suffered terrible paina every
month and my doctor told me I oonld not
be cured ezoept by an operation. Kelt I
oonld not submit to tbat and wae so despondent I bad given op all bopes of a cure.
My busband insisted on my trying Wine of
Cardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not hava a pain, and
did
all my work, which I had not dona in seven
UBS. MINNIB LITTLE.

The legislature was virtually in session yesterday, although It did not convene lofficiaMy until
Wlhielrevfr
two or three 'legislators were gathered,
there legislative affairs were discussed
influences sett in motion which will
have a direct bearing on tihe sixty days'
session. The caucus in the evening of
the Republican members of the council,
ns weOl as the caucus1 of the Republican members of the house, determine!
to a certain extekit the trend of affairs
during tihe next silxty days. It was evident that while there will be conflicting personal opinions, there will be
nothing in the mature of factional difsiuoh
as the Democrat:.;
ferences,
brethren had dreamed of and prayed
for.

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

t to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
blood remedies.
S. I. Brooks, Monticello, Ga.
.re beyond the power of other

properties, known as the Twin, Ils being developed toy means of a tunnel,
and afteir running this tunnel iirtto the
mountain some distance a fine body of
ore some 2 feet wide has been emcou.'-tereis very
and the management
much pleased over the strike.
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Our medical department is iu churge of experienced physicians who have made
Scrufula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
vou are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
no charge whatever for this.
Address. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA.

at

The coal mlnems' strike in CoJoirafl-and at Gallup ils tying up other indus
tries. Even irwoads have difnculFty in
for their
securing isuffl
every
glnes, althoui
their line?,
car o coal
very raillroad
Trains are lat
tatest and if
In the Rocky,
near future
there is no 6
luced and in
traffic wdit 4m
lothier reason
some cases

con-

daughter
tant care my
of physicians for more than two years. She was worse nt the end of that time, however, and
wer' -- ost despaired of herlil'e. A few bottles rf Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to

Governor Otctro's message to the
is a sltate paper that will crewith
The sympathy of the world is
ate an excellent impression not only in
Sh
Queen Victoria on her deathbed.
New Mexico, but beyond the boundhas lived far beyond man's allatltecl aries of the territory wherever read.
threescore years and ten, an'd Provi The
past two years have been of greait
denice has permitted har to see .tihe be
prosperity and progress for the people
now
but.
new
the
of
century,
ginning
of this commonwealth, and the massage
nature demands its tribute, and no reflects this favorable condition of af
off
to
be
able
will
skill
put
physician's
fairs. No spirit of pessimism breathes
the day when Queen Victoria wlJil bthe document, such as found
through
laid to resit with her fathers. The
in the messages recently of sevplace
prophesy that the Boer war would eral of the governors of other com
bring the queen's head down with sor monwealths to their 'legislatures. It is
row to her grave is on the point of be faith in the future of 'the
tenritlory and
coming 'true, an'd Europe is preparing the ability of 'Its people to govern
for the changes that the accession of
themselves that are the keynote of the
mw rulor on the British throne may
message.
bring.
Financially, the territory has never
been upon as sound a basis as at pres
The Albuquerque
ent.
of seeking for new means
objects to the naime of New Mexico, and to Instead
create revenue and to meet deficits,
affetotis to believe that It is the name
the massage points out that taxes
lhait is keeping New Mexico from state
hood. New York, New Jersey and New might be reduced, that the surplus in
the territorial 'treasury, after all ex
Hampshire, although named after forand approprratlonis have been
eign counties, rniever suffered from the penses
paid, will be sufficient to pay off part
hands of congress or any adminisltra of
the lindelbted'riess wthich, during the
Mora, evetn during the fiercest anigifo.
year, Was been materially depast
on
of
account
their
Brit
phobe period,
mow so email that it Is
Ish names', and why should New Mex creased, and is
lesto than that of a good miany counties
a
named
Ico,
after
friendly republic?
The fact of the matter is that those in the east. . New Mexico bonds com
who oppose statehood for New Mexico mand a premium, and the revenues,
never even suggested that the name of despite a falling off in assessments,
the territory is obnoxious to them, and have 'Steadily increased under Govern
the idea must have originated in an or Otero's adiminlsitration.
The only weak point in the financial
editorial sanctum at Albuquerque.
standing f the territory, to be reme
As patriotic men had surmised, the died by the legislature, as Governor
the falling off In the
statements that prohibitionists made Otero saysi, ia assessed-taxablamount
of
the
proper
about the prevalence of drunkentaesls in
the Philippines have been gross exag- ty in some of the counties; which is not
caused by an 'actual decrease of taxa
gerations. General MacAirthur replies
as follows to a direct inquiry on that
point: "Drunkenness Is no more ndtice-nbl- e
than in the garrisons of the United States. The effect of one drankard
In a public place creates the impression
among citizen's of extensive disorders
throughout the whole force, which 1.?
not the case. The army is in splendid
condition, there is a high state of efficiency, and the men are doing the Hardest kind of
in a most faithful
and inspiring manner. Houses of prostitution are not Hcenised, protected
Journal-Democr-

CHILDHlN

children.

Tor Governor of Xcw Mexico
from June 7, 1901, lo June 7,
1905, or until statehood i attained, 51ifiiel A. Otero.

The little itowtn of Loveland, in Colorado, last iseascftii shipped out 9,232
crates of raspberries, for which $9,784.21
were received. Sanlta Fe eounity and
the Rio Grande valley is the beat small
fruit couiritry in the worJd, and with a
little enterprise Should produce thousands of .dollars worth more of email
fruit annually than the little town of
Loveland.
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SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
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deep-seate-
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communica-

Regular

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H'1
at 7:30 p. m.
W. 8. HARROUN,
W. M
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

eenerations has polluted every drop of blood.
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. ' The blood must be brought back to a healthy
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good ; they ruin the digestion
and leave the svstem in a worse condition than before.
d
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.
The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful, can
long resist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases the
WtT m
appetite, aids the digestion and restores health and strength to the
i
enfeebled body. If you have reason to think you have Scrofula, or
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and the
a remedy for
best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is

The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
irv oostofflce In the territory, and has a
Inrge and growing circulation among
Hie intelligent and progressive people of
lie southwest.

The legislative inquiry into the coal
strike in Colorado may bring some interesting facts to ligiW, but it will do
very little 'toward solving the perennial
to
question of 'the reflation of employer
employe.
New Mexico has a. Chinaman who
votes and who cast his balloft at Lords-bur- g
n
at the justice of 'tine peace
last Monday. He was born in the
United States, and is 'therefore one at'
the few CeleltiaJs who are penrni'ttel
to vo!te in this coiunlta-y- .

MONTEZUMA LODUl '
No. 1, A., F. and A. M

In many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same gen
eral causes, uuui are iiereuitary ana aepeuuent upon mi impure unu
blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself upon
the lungs ; iu Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running soresi
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through
the skin, oroducing indescribable oain and sufferine. Cutting away a sore or diseased eland does no
good ; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several

.
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Masonic.

Disease of
Heredity.

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.0
Dally, per month, by carrier
mall
month,
by
ier
Da";.
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00
Pally, six months? by mall
Laily, one year, by mall
25
Weekly, per month
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Weekly, per quarter....
I
Weekly, six months
2.00
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The Blighting
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AMERICA'S GREAT CANNON.
gun will proOur new twelve-itote- h
duce a muzzle velocity of 3,000 feet per
t
second, and 'the experts say, would
battle-shi-p
four feet out of
a 12,000-toTt Is ntit on.lv superior to
tv,Q
made
abroad, but Is more efanything
gun now
fective Ithan tine thirteein-liic- h
We also
ore American! batltile-shlphave the beat remedy dn the world for
stomach disorder's, namely Hoteltter a
Stomach Bitters. It will cure any qno
suffering from dyispepsia, constipation,
belching, biliousness, I'nsiotmnia, ner
vousness, materia, fever and ague, or
nnv nfher form of stomach trouble. It
Is impossible 'to be Strang with weak
digestion. Strcmsthen the digestive
the entire
aini'J you lEltremgtheBi
body. See th'at our Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
m

THE

DONA

TOWN OF CARLSBAD.

N. F. Kerr Besigns as Mayor and Is
ceeded by J. L. Emerson.

Sue-- 1

ANA COUNTY

MINES.

He saw the
hole in the
sack when he
was filling it.
But it was
such a little
hole that lie
thought it
wouldn't mat
ter.
Out of
that little hole
he lost his
grain while
taking it to
market.
It's that way
with holes in
the health.
None are so
small but life
can leak out

The Mill of the New Mexico Lead Company

Is

Completed.

Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
drug store and get a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, the best physic. They also cure dls
orders of the stomach, biliousness and
headache.

--

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

A force of mein will he put to work
The prairies are 'being stocked with
d
fine
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
cattle, a car load of on the Hidden Treasure at Organ
Chapped hands, cracked lips and
bu'ills having arrived last week.
shortly.
roughness of the skin cured quickly by
Several Colorado' mem have bondel
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
Banner Salve, the most healing oint
Sportsmen have been busy bringing
in big bags of game, one nimrod, Mt the claims of Dodd & Foy in Texas
meint in the world.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
canon, near Organ.
Fischer Drug Co.
Blagrave,
having killed oixty-flvBenineltlt & Freedenbloorn
ducks one afternoon.
expept to
Notice for Publication.
The eatitleimen of the county toave or- make .a ehlpmanlt of lead ore from their
OF LAND
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
ganized a drift fence association and mines ait Organ. They have a largii
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M.. .Tun. 7. 180- 1. . FOR
.
employe! legal talent to endeavor to quantity of ore on the dump, and thouNotice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
prevent tlhe 'removal of fences from ihe sands of tons tin sight In their mines.
to
make
final proof in
of his claim,
Mr. Hogan will pint a foirce of men to
government ranges.
be made before the
and that said proof willsupport
LAJ.DS UJfDER II(RIGATIO
Mayor TJ. P. Kerr, who has ably ll'led work on the Oriental at Organ shorit'ly.
or receiver at Santa Fe on h ebruary
register
1901, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the sw&
the mayor's chair in Carkibad the p t Preipairatiions are beftig made to erect
of.
them,
27.
17
section
township
north, range
In tracts 20 acres and UDWard. with nernetual water riVhts chean. anl on Mn
"I've got a little touch of indigestion" 1U east. He names the following
ten mo.nli.hl3, has resigned, and J. L. a
boarding house at the mine.
wit
Another says, "my nesses to prove his continuous residence up- terms Of aO annual Payments with I ner cent interest. Alfalfa rirain anH Wrui, n(
A new camp has been located on the says one man.
Emersion was chicsan by the town board
on
of
and
said
cultivation
via
kinds grow to perfection.
stomach feels a little out of sorts." It
land,
to fill the unexpired teirm. Mr. Kerr's west side of Mineral Hill, neiar Origan,
New Formi.
Rodriguez, Antonio Ortiz David
is just such little things which if
and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
Mrs. Gownoris a reformer, is she not? resignation was caused by his elec'on by Mr. Jenkins. He Is working a group
mean
N.
total
M.
loss
the
of health.
Manuel tt. Otero, Register.
of mines, lin tine west side of the Gold
to the office of county siuperintendemf,
CHJOICE PRAIRIE OR
Yes; she's rathor a successful
The one medicine for disorders and
OUJVTAIJY
LAJ.DS.
diseases of the stomach and organs of
During this monltih the people of camp.
DOCTORS.
TRIED
FIVE
Well
watered
and
with
The New Mexibo Lead Company, In digestion and nutrition is Dr. Pierce'e
with fine ranches suitable
shelter,
good
interspersed
Carlsbad
been
have
congratulating
This season there is a large death
Mrs. Prances L. Sales, of Missouri raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
themselves on the beautiful weathe- - the San Andreas canon, near Organ, uolden Medical Discovery. It increases
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
rate among children from croup and while
the activity of the whole digestive and Valley, la., writes: "I had severe kidbelow-zer- o
has
will comand
mill,
completed
time
of
the
ireadiinig
nutritive system, clears away obstruc- ney trouble for yeairs, had tried five shipping facilities over two railroads.
lung (roubles. Prompt action will save
mence
on
work
The
ov&
the
are
Overcoats
hortly.
and
farther
north.
gloves
the little ones from these terrible distions, stops the loss the body sustains by doctors without benefit, but three botalmost unknown there. In consequence dump will keep the mill busy for sev
or partly digested food, purieases. We know of nothing so certain the town
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
undigested
months.
A
eral
fine
of
lead
re
is becoming quite a winter
body
heavy
fies the blood from the poisons
to trive instant relief as One Minute sort.
Fischer Drug Co.
resulting
e
wifth
covered
are,
galena
from
and
-increases
imperfect
relied
digestion,
upon
Cough Cure. It can also be
are actively engaged in lime, was found while prtetepeetlhg the the secretions of the
Notice for Publication.
Stockmen,
g
trou
in grippe, and all throat and lung
and selling and getting property,
On this Grant, near its western hnnnnWt, ,.
(Homestead Entry No. 4, Ml.
glands. "Golden Medical Discovery"
.1..
r,:...:
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire trading,forbuying
has a wonderful record of cures of
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. II. 1901
of Ehzabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
the coming season. Among
ready
operated for as
successfully
Notice
is
land's Pharmacy.
the
that
following1
priveti
hereby
and
new
rich
discoveries
years,
the .big deads in sweep may be man
were
"hopeless" cases.
made
in
in
1895
of
the
the new camps
named settler lias tiled notice ot Ills Intention
vicinity
Mr. Thos. H. Rudasill, of Henry, Uncoln Co.,
tomuUeiiiial proof in support of his claim, of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
tioned thie sale of 2,800 head by G. W. makes kidneys and bladder right.
Convenient Memor
N. C, says: "After having suffered
and that said proof will be made before the
from inaction
o prospectors on similar terms
Pen:
2,000
ewes
to
O'Nell
Backet
and
as
favorable
to,
George
as, the
of the liver and all the troubles usually attending register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
Old Grabb says ho always remembers
c. frj"ind'
San Juan County News.
Government Laws and Regulations.
such a condition for over twenty years, and hava lyoi, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, lor
and Med Hill, at $3.50, and eighty-eigthe poor, remarked Mrs. Goodart.
C.
Bemlstlne.
of
Knox
16
county, ing deluged my system with floods of medicine the sVi nw soction 1, township
August
north,
exceP Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
from every available source, and
9 east.
Yes, replied Mr. Goodart, but hu can't wethers to Jack Rice, at $2.75. George Mo hals
He names the following' witbeing only range
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
purchased a large portion
benefited thereby, I applied
to your nesses to prove liiscontiiiuoiis residence upon of the U. S.
remember more than one thins at once. Darrimore and Oreed & Mart and W. F
temporarily
Court.
Supreme
institution for treatment
You instructed me to and cultivation ot said land, viz Muiiuel Ko
When he remembers the poor he forgets Hillyer purchased albouit 8,000 hwl the G. C, Hampton ranch near Aztec,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
taite a course or ur. nerves Golden Medical Dis drigtiez, Mariano Komero, Teodosio Rodriand will make that his home in the fu
and vice versa. rnua- - from William R. Turk and others
his pocket-boocovery, wnicn i am now doing. Although un
guez and Jose Montoya. all of Santa Fe. N. M,
ame to strictly follow directions I have derived
ture.
It.
Manuel
Press.
Itegister.
Uteko,
delphla
about $3 per head.
actual benefit from the, few bottles I have
.Frank Roibbins, of Silveirton, is a more
taken so far than from all the other remedies
Save doctors' bills by giving Foley's
Pepsin preparations often fail to rePROMINENT
CHICAGO
WOMAN
a
Aztec
with
intention
the
of
closing
wgeiner.
lieve indigestion because they can diAllow me to thank you for your prompt and Honey and Tar to infants and children
delail on a fine iranich situation.
SPEAKS.
Mr
gest only albuminous foods. There Is Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice Robblns and Wife will make that their courteous attention to my case as well as lot the in time to prevent pneumonia or croup,
BATON. NEW MEXICO
one preparation that digests all classes
which are fatal to so many thousands
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In home in San Juan county.
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia
of Babies.
Max Eicher died at the Holly ranch
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi- tpeaking
Fischer Drug Co.
CLAIMED BY DEATH.
"I suffered with a severe cold near Bloomneild, of consumption. H.
edy,
says:
for
it
gestion and gives Instant relief,
this winter which threatened to run in came to New Mexico, from WlchJto
digests what you eat. Ireland's PharThe El Paso& Northeastern
to pneumonia.
I tried different reme Kan., only a few weeks ago.
Dr, Charles Wesley Purdy Dies of a Com
macy.
AND
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
& Sacramento
Diseases.
Curse of Liberality.
of
the medicine upset nry stomach. A
plication
Alamogordo
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Mountain
Burford I wonder if young Russell, friend Edvlsed me to try Chamberlain's
21.
Dr. Charle:
Ry.
Chicago, Janiuiary
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
the bankrupt, is going to be able to pay Cough Remedy, and I found it wai mother's favorite. It is pleasant anl Weisiey Purdy is dead of a complication
out.
me
at
relieved
(Mountain
Time.)
to
of
and
it
take,
diseases, caused by overwork. H
pleasant
safe for children to take, and alwayj
Hereford How much do you expect once. I am now
10:30 a. m.
entirely recovered, cures. It is intended especially for was boim at Kingston, Omit., in If!1 Train leaves El Paso
from a'man? He has paid out so much saved a doctor's
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
and suffering. coughs, colds, croup and whooping and graduated from Queen's U.niversi
time
bill,
lately that it bas caused his bankruptcy. and I will never be without this
8:00 p. m.
Capitan
splen cough, and is the best medicine made ty with high honora. Dr. Puirdy mad Arrives
8:00 p. m.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little did medicine again." For sale by Ire for these diseases. There is not the a situdy of diseases of the kidneys, ar Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
wrote
several
on
books
Karlv Risers are very easily taken, and land.
the
to
in
subject.
least danger giving it
children, for
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
il contains no opium or other Injurious
they are wonderfully effective in cleans(Daily except Sunday.)
Enough.
Objection
Ireland's
bowels.
liver
and
the
ing
be given as confidently
and
drug,
may
The
faces
latest
STAGE
of
CONNECTIONS.
for
letter
types
I'll never let another candidate for to a babe as to an adult. For sale
Pharmacy.
by heads, circular envelopes and the like
At Tularosa For Mesealero Indian
sheriff kiss my baby again, I can tell you.
Ireland.
Trait.
A Family
at the New Mexican printing office. Get Agency and San Andreas mining reWhat's the special objection, ma'am?
Objection enough. I've washed that
your work done at that office and hav gion.
This Time o' Tear.
Mayes I hoar that Slavins is going to
child in twenty waters, and there's still
R. J. PALEJI, President
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
bust.
Mr. Isolate (of Lonelyville, starting to it done well, quickly and at lowest pos
H,. VAUGHJi, Cashier
of
from
smell
stale
a
idea
and
about
her
cheap gin
Gallinas and surrounding
Hayes Guess you got that
Shall I engage a girl on the sible prices.
businesss)
Dealer.
Cleveland
latest
one of Mrs. Mayes'
flaln
photographs. stogies.
if
me
out
and
she
with
her
spot
bring
It shows that she is going that way
can do plain cooking, Amabel?
At Walnut For Nogal.
L.ET YOUR
GOOD ADVICE.
Yes and
Mrs.
isolateAt Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
desperately)
for
curing
The merited reputation
NEXT
in
miserable
the
The most
TRIP. BE
I don't care so much about her cooking
beings
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
piles, gores and skin diseases acquired world are those suffering from Dyspep it sne will only be good company! Fuck. SOUTHWARD! Via the
Idosa and Bonlto country.
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led sia and Liver Complaint. More than
For information of any kind regard
to the making of worthless countercent of the people in When threatened by pneumonia or
seventy-fiv- e
per
ing the railroads or the country adja
feit's. Be sure to 'get only DeWitt's the United States are afflicted with any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
cent thereto, call on or write to
ftalve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
these two diseases and their effects: necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
A. S. GREIG,
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, We would suggest that One Minute
Same to All.
and Traffic
General Superintendent
soon
as
as
indica
Cure
be
taken
Couch
of
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation
. Grip within the White house,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
cold
tions
noticed.
Water-brasare
Heart-burt
taken
having
the Heart,
Influenza, too,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
saving of $2.00 on, each tloket
Shows that beastly weather
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit It curjs quickly and Its early use pre
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Is
vents
duo
service.
Ireland's
Pharma
up
consumption.
Everywhere
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, EI Paso,
To catch all kinds of peoplo,
In the cy.
and
Taste
Disagreeable
Tongue
lowest market price: windows and doors
New Tork and Boston.
Texas.
ing
Whether high or low
Mouth, Coming tip of Food after Eating,
At Brooklyn Musicale.
With a kindred sneezing
ask your Tloket Agent.
TO CURE A COUGH
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist!
And the same old blow.
should be so tall TTI A
It's funnv that
cim
and get a bottle of August Flower for Your brother, theyou
Is short, Isn't CjJXO
X means where the Wabash run stotp coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
artist,
and gJves them no chance to heal. Fo
Persons who suffer from Indigestion 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. he?
there free Chair Can? Yes, sir I
He (absently) Yes, usually. Brook
ley's Honey aind Tar cures without
cannot expect to live long, because they Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
a strain lln throwing ore tne
Lite.
cannot eat the food required to nourish
causing
lyn
A Wise Forethought.
Niagara Falls at same prloe.
like common cough expecto cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
phleigm
the body and the products of.the undiA GOOD THING.
If we will all pull together, brethren,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
rants.
shortest and best toSt, Louis.
gested foods they do eat poison the said the pastor of a church which was In
German Syrup is the special prescrip
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidFischer Drug Co.
blood. It is important to cure indiges- financial distress, we can do something. tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
antf sbout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affection as soon as possible, and the best
Thereupon the wealthiest man In the German Physician, and is acknowl P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
SYSTEM.
use
the
to
In
is
out
prepdrew
his
method of doing this
congregation hastily
leg
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
edged to be one of the most fortunate
from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Railway,
&
NORTHERN
TEXAS
PECOS
of
the
Press
aisle.
Detroit
Kodol
as
Free
Dyspepsia
aration known
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
RAILWAY CO.
Cure. It digests what you eat and reof
Colds
troubles
and all Lung
If troubled with a weak digestion, Coughs,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTperature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
N. M.
VOL.
stores all the digestive organs to perERN RY.
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Albelching, sour stomach, or If you feel the severest nature,, removing, as it
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
New
Volume
of
Mexico
IX
Reports
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
does, the cause of the affection and
dulil after eating, try Chamberlain'
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atcan
now
be
The
Mexl
New
supplied by
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
leaving the parts In a strong and
Boisterous Thought.
(Central Time.)
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Delivered at
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
What do you think of Mrs. Capper-ton'- s cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug healthy condition. It Is not an experi can Printing Company.
$3.80.
mental medicine, but has stood the test publisher's price of
store.
Cairlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell of invalids and tourists. These waters loave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
piano music?"
of years, giving satisfaction In every
I don't think of It. ' You can't expect
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., can contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
For Spoons.
one to think when there is nothing
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Here's a girl, remarked the Query every season confirms. Two million bot
doing but a riot.
Colorado and Southern.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particEditor, who writes to know what is the ties sold annually. Boschee's German
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at oi' these waters has been thoroughly ulars, nldress
Quality and not quantity makes De- popular spoonholdor this season.
:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
Syrup was introduced In the United
Witt's Little Early Risers such valEvidently, replied the Snake Editor, States in 1868, and is now sold In every
m.; Carlsbad at 6:16 p. m.
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar- she's never had any beaux.
town and village In the civilized world.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
Why?
macy.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Because if she had she'd know that Three doses will relieve any ordinary
i
Train No. S (mixed) dally leaves Ros
the most popular one is the parlor sofa. cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
In Xanaas City.
Almanac.
Press.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
Philadelphia
They had grand opera In English,
at 7:55 p. m.
Which was certainly propor enough,
Strenuous Activity.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
out
"Bravo!"
of
And instead
calling
room was torn up a If some
The
arillo
at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
stuff!"
Dull
in
Pains
various
"Hot
audience
The
Headache,
parts terrlblo
yelled
:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
struggle had taken place there,
Detroit Journal.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
"Well, that doesu t necessarily imply
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s, deadly combat; maybe some man was
The most soothing, healing and antiNogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
or Sores are all positive merely trying to get into his last year s
Pimples
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
septic application ever devised is De- evidences of impure blood. No matter iiannei underwear.
Chicago itccora.
.
For low rates, for information regard
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves how it became so, it must be purified
the resources of this valley, prices
a t once and cures piles, sores, eczema In order to
ing
A. Lamtoert, of Rachel, N. C,
J.
Acker'
health.
obtain
good
of lands, etc., address
and skin diseases. Beware of imita- Blood Elixir has never failed to cure writes: "I heartily indorse Foley's Kid
D. H. NICHOLS,
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any ney Cure. It does what you claim It
General Manager,
to
will
is
and
there
do,
equal
nothing
a
other blood diseases. It is certainly
Roswell, N. M.
It
A Mean Trick.
has
for
the
I
and
thank
it,
you
good
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
E.
W.
MARTINDELL,
no
me."
done
substitute.
when
victims'
Accept
Microbes 'attack their
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Fischer Drug Co.
"On my return from Denver I took the fast train leaving there at 4:00
they are worn out.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
That's so; we read about them until
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. in. This was the fastest trip for
After the Honeymoon.
we are dead tired, and then they take a
such a distance that I ever made, and, as I understand it, you can run
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
IF BANNER SALVE
mean advantage of us. Indianapolis
with safety still faster. I have crossed the plains several times befoi,
The Friend So it was in Cincinnati
Another series of homeseekers' excur
doesn't oure your piles, your money
and the average speed was usually 32 to 25 miles per hour. 1 think j nnr
Journal,
that you met your fate?
&
sions has been arranged for, and all Rio
will be returned. It is the most bealing
xne
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the speed to
AND
Kanin
Missouri,
Iowa,
Illinois,
agents
medicine.
nearly double what it wa9 a few yoar9 ago, and that too with the greatest
BEAT OUT OF AN JIN CREASE OF One My fate? Worse than that! I met sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
& Rio Grande R. R.
Denver
comtort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I ever made
my llnlshl Indianapolis Press.
Fischer Drug Co.
Time Table Mo. 03.
HIS PENSION.
tickets to points In New Mexico and
In my life, and I am sure that such service as your company gives will
(Bffeotlve Nov. 11, J09.)
A Mexican war veteran and promione
on
fare
at
all railroads,
Arizona,
very greatly increase the traflic." Martin Dodge, Washington, D. C.
BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
BE
CURED
CAN
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. m. is socond only to the Chicago
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adverplus $2 for the round trip, dates of sate - No. 428.
No. 49ft
UlLU
ACKER'S
1 and 15, February 5 and 19, 10:30am. Lt. .. .SaSta Fe.. Ar..
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, CholSpecial leaving at 4:00 p. in.
'iHOmm
January
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
era and Diarrhoea. Remedy, I am re- Dyspepsia Tablets, One little Tablet March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets 12:50pm. .Lv....Kspanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20pmm BL000, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
m..L.v....nmDuao...L.v..
p
Denver Office
1039 Seventeenth SI.
By a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
minded that as a soldier in Mexico In will give immediate relief or money re will be good for return passage twenty-on- e a:uup
60. ..11:55 a m
2:40p m. .Lv.... Barranca.
sum
ana
neuraldisease
G. W. VALLERY, Gknebal Agent.
stenmy, niooa poison,
4:15 pm..Lv.Trea Piadrat.Lv.. M.. ,10:10am decline,
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
My treatment is different from any other, and congia.
days from date of sale. For particfunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
8.05 a
tains no
7:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25...
drugs. My feet are within reach of all.
and this remedy has kept me 25 cts.
Alamosa... Lv 163... 8:55am Write meinjurious
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe 8:45Dm..Lv
a history of your case. My professional opin
Veta...Lv..il5... 3:25am ion is FREE. No trial paekaffes or C. O. D. fraud. No
l!:40pm..Lv....La
from getting an Increase In my pension
S.
Route.
H.
LUTZ,
Agent,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
a m medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
.L.T..zy...ia-2z:ouam..ijV
DR. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
4 :20 a m .. LtCoIo Spring(.LT . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
for on every renewal a dose of it reSanta Fe, N. M.
1:00 a m.. Ar.. ..Dearer. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
stores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
G.
W.
P.
Kan.
J.
A.,
BLACK,
Topeka,
A
.
Weakling Chap.
cure tor diarrhoea, and Is pleasant and
You should knoiw that Foley's Honey
Connections with the main line and
She You're getting tired, of kissing
safe to take. For sale by trta .
branches as follows:
and Tar is absolutely the best for all
me already.
for
At Antonlto
Duranco, Silverton diseases of the throat and luings. Deal- He What makes you think that?
the most healing salve In the world and all points in the San J uan country. era are autihodzed to guarantee It to
She I saw yon stop to take breath.
Alamosa
At
(with standard cause) lor
satisfaction.
Harper s Bazar.
La veta, fuebio, Colorado springs and give
Fischer Drug Co.
with
narrow
also
for
Denver,
gauge
BY THE
SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
NEW MODE
Creede and all points In the San Luis
THE COMING LIGHT.
Beats electricity,
Mokl
Tea.
cured
by using
nently
kerosene. The Standard (las
J
than
cheaper
valley.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Lamp Co., Chicago, has a branch at IU28
At Salida with main line (standard
11th St., Denver, Colo. We want one agent.
and indigestion, makes you eat. Bleep,
or individual, in every (unoccumerchant
inall
for
and
east
west
points
gauge)
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranpied) town or county in the U. S. Bin
Leadvllle.
cluding
for agents. Lamp has given greatmoney
60
teed or money back. 26 cts. and
cts.
est satisfaction for IX years. Latent imAt Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
provements. Thousandth of testimonials.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Indorsed by Insurance Cos. Largest factory
Jn If. 8. 41 styjes, all brass. Lowest prices.
Victor.
aids
food
and
Retail
It artificially digests the
up. Sample lamp half price.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenAn Enthusiast.
Sena postal Tor catalogue.
Nature in strengthening and
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
orDo
exhausted
?
the
digestive
you like deviled crabs, Miss Gfddey
east.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
is the latest discovered digest-an- t Mr Hunker asked."
yon can leach the points
gans.
New
Chair Cars between
C. Unger, 212 Maple at. Champaign,
and tonic No other preparation
very heart of Mexico. Santa FeReclining
Oh, I think they are just heavenly;
Alamosa.
and
Seats
free.
The Meilca n Central - For further Information address
witih a
can approach it in efficiency. It in don't you? replied the girl. Detroit
the III., writes: "I was troubled
- .
.
Railway it standard
,
stantly relieves and permanently cures Free Press.
hackling cough for a year, and I
undersigned.
gauge throt ghoutand
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Through passengers from Santa Fe thought I (had the consumption. I tried
conven- -'
offers all
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
will
have reserved berths In standard
great many remedies, and was under
rail-and
lences
cf
"
nrtdern
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps
Acker's
Remedy in any case of
from Alamosa if desired. the care of physicians for several
gaugesleepers
travel.
rates
For
all other results of imperfect digestion. coughs, English
way
colds or croup. Should it fall
'
montlhs. I used one bottle .of Foley's
T. J. Hkxm, General Agent,
and farther Informatimes
PriciiSOcaitdlt. Large sise contains
,
Santa Fe. N. U.
mail size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free to give immediate relief, money refundtion address
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n
eta.
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with the least labor.
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1645 Champa

Street, Denver, Colo.

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

Santa Fe Filigree

gfiftSSr

Adjutant general

jagL-.-

Jf'ii-b-

er to erect public buildings. At present
there is absolutely no means for the
county to pay anything. The amount
necessary to enable it to carry on its
affairs until, it can .receive a revunue
from taxation, can be readily
,and this amount can be realized
by 'the issue and sale of the certificates
mentioned. The provisions made for
Otero county about payment of debt of
counties from which it is taken, transcribing of records, receiving of delinquent taxes, etc., should be made applicable to McKlnley; and its boundaries
should be enlarged, which could be
done without materially diminishing
either Valencia or Bernalillo, and woula
be greatly to the advantage of McKlnley,
exhibit will be
The
held at Buffalo, N. Y., from May 1 to
November 1, 1901. This will be a most
important exposition for all of America,
north and south; and I recomimend
that you make an appropriation of
money sufficient to enable New Mexico
to creditably exhibit her resources and
products of flock, field and mines there-

and

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

icuuunueu tium

Jewelry Mfg. Co

?cer-tain-

YOU

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

SILVER FILIGREE
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OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

jgg-T-

s. spitz;

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Millinery and notions.
Kid gloves both for evening and street wear. Filo
and other silks for embroidery and knitting- -

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

he

Gold's General Store,
4

W

And

Established

Miss A. Alugler.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

Hlexican Gurios

Prop.

GOLD,

jrf

no an anu

DEALER IN . .

m

1859,

IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday. January 22.
Famous

BucMln
and Arrows, Tom tom Drums, War Clubs and Rattles,
MexadTuriuo,s
Beaded Good. Mexican Coin Jewelry. Mexican Opals
Cbc
C
.
ican Blankets. Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican gars
Blan ke s, Moqnl Ind an
late, Chimavo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
Baskets Pueblc .Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets Yaqul Indian
Clara I otter) .
Baskets. Acoma Potterv. A.tec Idols ' and Curios, bantaVrork.
Mexican Drawn
"A
Blankets
Specialty-Indian
Navajo
Bow

Santa Fe

New Mexico.
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THE

FURIUTURE CO
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.

Undertaking andJEmbalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city
Picture Framino a specialty.

.Stoves and Ranges, Carpets

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.
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IN.
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-
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in City.
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taiKEFlips,

THE EXCHANGE BAR
PLOTEAUX

& CO.

Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
Wines and Cigars.
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Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
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New Mexico.

Santa Fe

was Intended.
The game law should be amended so
as
to absolutely forbid, under heavy
(WHITE PEOPLE)
the
penalty, fine and imprisonment,
PRESENT
killing of any antelope for ait least ten
Features years; otherwise these animals' will be
Newest, Costliest,
its provisions
exterminated.
Also,
Excellence.
A SHOW ol Unusual
should be extended so as to preserve
JACK SYMONDS,
and protect the song birds of the terriOf
tory, whose economic value in protecting orchards ami fields, from insect
ED. FOX,
He with tho Eccentric L,egs.
pests Is not fully understood or appreciated.
HANK GOODMAN.
The Southwest Miners' Association
Pleasing Comedian.
cohas
passed a resolution urging the
CHAS. VAN,
with the
of
this
territory
operation
Balladist.
United States government in the extenGORTON and LEE,
sion of its work im the topographical,
The Princes of High Class Musical Oomedy geological and hydrographlc survey of
ana
the southwest, by means of a small apthe
Great Crescent City Quartette.
propriation to assist in expediting ultias we will receive the
Morton's Solo Band Gives Daily Concerts same; and of
these exhaustive
mate benefit
SEE!
WAIT!
WATCH!
which have been made by many
Xvra,tcliless
of the states at their own expensek it
Admission - $1.00 and 75c may be well for you to consider the ad-In
SKATS AT IRELAND'S.
visability of such an appropriation
connection with that for the irrigation
commifcsion of the territory.
The law creating the office of coal oil
inspector was passed in 1895, under
Governor Thornton's administration.
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, It Drovided an inspection oil fee of one
Inspected;
cent per gallon for ,all
of this the Inspector was to retain
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep- out
ss nnn fnr Ms salary and the expenses of
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam administering the office, and the bal-u
ance was to be turned over tlo the terri
matory Diseases.
tory for .the benefit of the school fund,
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General Upon investigation and inquiry I learn
ed that the law does not permit 'the
Agent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado, raising of revenue for any purpose un
der the name olf an "inspection fee;
Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
that such fees may be charged to an
amount sufficient to carry out tltae ob
jedt of the law, and 'to properly con
on Rock duct the inspection, but any excess of
WANTED
Island, .between Twist, Tex., and Cana- the amount required for hat purpose
dian river; about seventy miles of go .C Is Illegal, and cannot be enforced. Tin.
work. Write or wire The W. R. Stubbs der this state of facts the last legisla.
Contracting Co., Lawrence, Kan., or ture amended the original act so as to
give, by its terms, all of the Inspection
Twist, Tex.
fee to the inspector's office. Both the
Texas
a
for
pure
Go to Cluxton Bros,
original act and the amendment have
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
been severely criticized by the press,
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary and I therefore recommend that the
same be so changed or amended as foo
Public.
meet the wishes of the people. In any
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol event there should be a higher Aire test
than the one named in the law.
Building.
The office of public printer was estab
Belgian Hares.
lished In this territory in 1857, and has
Fine young stock now for saio, also a
since that time, the only
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury continued
Prices very reasonable. change in the law creating it being the
Boy" Score
Is one that is
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth method of selection; it
provided for In every state and terrl
Eocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
tory In the Union, and' is considered
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.
necessary to the speedy, satisfactory,
"MOUNTAU TROUT?"
dispatch of the' public
Well, well, what di you think of that? and uniformmefohod
of lefttlng such work
work. The
Call at the Bon-Toto the lowest bidder is slow, expensive
C.
N.
DR.
LORD,
and unsatisfactory, and it has1 been
Dentist.
found that inithie, as in other business,
Over Iraki's the lowest
Gas- administered.
price does mot always pro.
dirug store.
duce the best or most satisfactory
In greater
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" work, and frequently results
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n expense than when done as it now is.
But this office also has been much crtt
these fine Italian days.
Iciaed by the public press., and I would
world
In
the
nlckle
the
best
For
cigar
ask your attention to it, and that you
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure adtopt such measures as you deem for
home
Patronize
Texas Havana tobacco.
the best inteirests Of the people, with
Industry.
due regard to the prompt and correct
printing of the public documents.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
The law passed at !hs last eeasloi
Con
Chile
Posole Temole, Tamales,
to building and loan as
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo, with reference
sociations (chapiter 72, session, law of
Chlcharones, at the
1899), has operated to prohibit any forTry the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxton eign associations from doing business
.
Bros.
,
in the territory. This I believe to be a
great injustice to such assoietationa,
Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Lucoros, un- and" to the people of the territory,
y
of water, two Many complaints iavc come to me Jn
der ditch.
corral and reference to the same, and I would recout
houses:
,
house,
story
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc. ommend that you carefully examine
A bargain, also a business house on San the act, with a view to repealing lt obFrancisco St. Apply at this office.
jectionable features. Tt has been the
policy of the territory for thirty years
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
tlo invite foreign, capital into New MexAnd everything else good to eat can te ico for InvestaieWt by extending tc It
found at the Bon-Tocertain exemptiows and privileges when
Invested in railroads or manufacturing.
Court.
Territorial Supreme
and .the same policy should,
In the supreme court this forenoon, enterprises,
toward money Itself when ofthe oa.Be of tihe Territory of New Mexi- prevail
fered as loans to. our citizens at least
co, appellee, vs. David Baca, appellant, i t should be treated
on equal terms
Socount
of
flrom
district
the
appeal
with our own similar institutions.
corro county, was argued and submitThe reports of the various territorial
ted. David Baca Is charged with murofficers,
hoards, commissions and Instider.
are
transmitted herewith as a
tutions
adwas
of
Silver
Cilty,
W. B. Walton,
hereof
for your information, and
part
mitted to the bar.
for convenience are marked as follows:
Attorney A. B. Relnehan, referee, and
'
Exhibit
Hon. L. B. Prince, attorney for the
A
Treasurer
forenoon
plaintiff, will leave
,
B
for A'biquiu to take 'testimony In the Auditor
C
GonSecretary
suit
Reyes
by
brought
partition
. ..,...D
zales vis. J. Patricio Chaves et al. for Land commissioner
B
Commission on Irrigation
the Plaza del Colorado grant.
,

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
'

at.
I would urge that you memorialize
congress to estiabllsh a sixth judicial
district In the territory, to be composed
of Lincoln, Chaves and Ed'dy counties.
beThey naturally and geographically
long together., and such a district would
result in great convenience to the people, as well as economy in the administration of the law.
The law creating a commerce commission, passed by the last legislature,
should be either repealed, or so amended as to be effective for the purpose it

--

J. E. LACOMt, Proprietor.
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Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE

'

bo found a full line of

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly Hlled.

Will imported
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Price, Prop.
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Librarian
Cattle sanitary board
Sheep sanitary board
Bureau of immigration

J
K
L

UJ

M
Historical society
N
Board of equalization
Coal oil inspector
F
Commerce commission- Board of pharmacy
..........Q
R
Capitol rebuilding board
S
Capitol custodian committee
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS.
Exhibit.
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Penitentiary

Deaf and dumb asylum
Military institute
University
Mnnmw.l

.3

....6

university

school
1
Agricultural college
....8
Insane asylum
And I .recommend that each be referred to appropriate committees, and
that the statements and recommendations therein contained be given the
most careful attention and consideration, for the reason that the genltlamem
making these reports are particularly'
therefamiliar with the subject-matte- r
of, and know, belt'ter than anyone ellse
can, the condition, and needed legislation, om the subjects reported upon; and
such consideration on your part will
save much time and trouble, as well as
unnecessary and perhaps conflicting
leg.Etatlon. I do not go into any de
tailed atatemiehlt of the conltenJts of
these reports, deeming it your province
to pass upon the same, and that you
will be governed largely In your action
by the reports (themselves.
In this message I have only briefly
referred to matters which I djeem cf
the first importiainee for your action,
and as others may .present themsellves
I will advise you by special communi
is
cation. The 'time for your labor
short, considering the amount of labor
to be done: and among the very first
acts to be .preselniteid should be the ap
propriation 'bill, so 'that there may be
amipJe time to examine and consider
the same, and mot, as has been t'he cus
tom in the past, leave this vital measure until the last ruigh't of the last day,
when it is passed with a rush, and with
mlany cruditiels and Imperfections; and
I strongly urge that. you do not allow
anything in that bill . .which- is not
At
itin!k?ftly
germane1 to the subject.
some sesisJoins t'he appropriation bill has
contained important changes in. generenactments upon
al lawSi and neiw
other suhjeidtls, which practice, in my
opinion, should be avoided.
Tour posi tion carries with it grave du
ties and .responsibilities. You are practically of one political partywhlch Is in
harmony with the chief executive of the
nation and both branches' of congress.
That body is looking to your action
with a view to the fitness of our people,
whom you represent, for the privileges
of statehood. You are not only responsible to yourselves, and the constituency which elected yo.u, for your action
here, but also to the national government which by your conduct In this
legislative aseemWly will .largely judge
of our capacity for
Upon you devolves the larger part of
this great responsibility; I, as executive, have my share, which I assume
but
with a full. sense of the burden,
from the character of the members before me, I feel assured they will acquit themselves of their high duties In
such a manner as to reflect credit upon
themselves, honor to the territory thev
represent, and show to the president
and oo.ngre.ss that they are in every
way capable, and worthy to be entrusted with the sole conduct of our
legislative affairs; and that the 34th
legislative ais!s?mlbly will be 'the last
which will be held under a territorial
form of t overnment.
Nnl-m-
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT

i

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Teed and Crockery.
OUR

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

AND

LEADER plOCHfl

JflVfl,

3-- 10

CANS,

-

EflGH

$1.00

COCOA ME1NIER
CHOCOLATE MENIER
CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM JWENIER.
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
Nougat, and
Chocolate, Green Label Sweet Chocolate, Chocola'te
Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
.
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon-

s,

-.-

45c
MENIER'S
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
25c Large size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
15c Merlum size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolae
5c Small size boxes
Trial size Yellow Label
COCOA MENIER
1 lb Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
40c 1 lb cans
lb Green Label Chocolate
20c
lb earns
14 lb Green Label
;
25c and 50c Yi lb, cans
Menler's Nougat,..'
BON-BON-

1

$1.25
75c

..50e
-

60c

.30o
15c

Imperial Patent Flour, the best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
OUR BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGAROur bread can be eaten three times a
ETTES.
day for years without becoming dis
We carry more than twenty brand3
tasteful. This Is true because we use
nniv hp hpst ma teria Is. and make our of both chewing and smoking tobacco.
can; please you. A full line
bread acordlng to the most approved SureIv
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
formula- - Try it for a week and be

Seal Brand Java and Mocha in I and 2 lb cans, per lb, 4Uc

T1(E Of AS. WACJEH FURJWTUHE CO.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
J. II. McMANIGAL, l'rnctlriil Kmbalmer

Glassware. Oueensware. Ilaviianacnina

(Continued from First Page.)
His oar load of reform measures Is sltllil on the road.
From indications It" seems as If Hon.
Gnanviiae PendJlatlon, of Son Juan county, will be a Tusitler for his county
particular and the territory at large.
Councilman Spieas has his seat between Councilman Malaquias Martinei
and Juan Navarro. A
trio, indeed, and one that will do good
work during the session.
Oounciliman Tom Hughes will gravitate, as the needle does toward the
pole, to the chairmanship of the committee en printing, and toward great
and glorious reform measures.
It is hard to get Information about
President
committee
appointments.
Chaves and Speaker Read will not talk,
ar.'i they are very hard men to gelt anything out of if they choose to keep
"mum."
A. Dalies, of Valencia
Hon.
oounty, will be found a most useful
member. He IM very exact and quick
at flgu.r&s, and is anxious to obtain '.he
best poasOble legislation for the territory. ;
Hon. E. C. Abbott, of Taos county,
arrived late Saturday evening,! On
yesterday, however, he rustled arVmnd
arJd became very well acquainted, and
took quite a prominent part In the
caucus..
A great misfortune has befallen Hon.
His
W. B. Walton, of Grant county.
trunk, which contained between 200
and 300 reform bills, has not yejt arrived, and may be lost. Just think if he
should have to do all this work over
again!
Hon. Cristoval Sanchez, of Mora
county, gracefully yielded when the
choice of the caucus was announced
Hon. B. M.
arad heartily supported
Retid for speaker. Mr. Sanchez no
doubt is slateld for some good chairmanships.
ACiready some of the reform measures of Councilman Hughes have met
with dislastlroufl defeat. It was found
Impossible to cut (town (the number of
employes, and the councilman had to
succumb. Indeed, the large size of the
capJtol building makes it absolutely
nacessa.ry to have quite a number of
employe not heretofore necessary.
The members of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly .at the Joint session
presented a very handtsoime appearance. They looked manly, lnte.il- -

San Francisco Street..

Telephone 112.

flediged istatelsman.

and progressive. They listened
closely to Govermior Otero's massag",
and manifested- duriing Ms reading
many signs of approval and assent.
The medical profession can depend
upon Dr. Harrison, councilman from
BerMaillMo
and McKlnley counties, and
Dr. Crulkshank, from Socorro county,
to look closely afiter matters affecting
it. In addition, Dir. Harrison is very
welll Informed on matters of genelrlal Interest, and on all matters pertaining to
the territory. His knowledge will be
found valluable during the session.
genit

good-Hooki-

The Last Summon..
Vivian, the pretty and bright little
daughter of Mr. anld Mrs. Flrank Andrews, died of congestion of the lungs
early, this mommng. The child was 20
moniUhs old. The funeral will takei place
Wednesday forenoon at" 10 o'clKlc.
Charles Wagner Is the funeral dlreptur.
Gorgoriio Kibera, aged 7 jnonitihlB a ad
20 days, died ydsteirday of pneumonia.
The funeral took place this afternoon
from the residence of the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emiteirlo Ribera. Inteirment
was made In Rosarlo cemetery.:
Charles Taylor, the 8 months' old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dud row,
died yesterday afternoon of congestion
of tlhe lungs. The funeral services will
take place at the residence of the parents on Tuesday morning at 10:30
o'clock. The Interment will be made in
Falrview cemetery.

,

..

A $100,000 Fire.
Peoria, 111., January 21. The. fire at
Henry, III., caused a tossi of $100,000.
Fire
Nine. buildings were desWnoyeid.,
apparatus was sent from this oft jr..
.
The Delaware Senatomhip.
Dover, Del., January 21. The sixth
ballot for two United States senators
with .no material
was. takenchange.
to-d-

'
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Tk President Almost Well.
Washington, January 21. President
McKlnley has almost completely recovered from his recent illness, and" was in
the office at the usual time this morning. His work for the present will be
confined to matlters .requiring immed1-at- e
atteWtlon.

to-d- ay

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

BR0.

&

No. 4 BAKERY.

Legislative Pointers.
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THE PROMINENT DEAD.
Professor Elisfaa Gray Died Suddenly Ex -'
Congressman Oowles,
Clyde,, N. Y., January 21.
George W. Co'wles, aged 77

.
years, is dead.
PROF. ELISHA GRAY. Newton, Masis., January 21. Prof.
Elisha Gray, of Chicago, associat'd
with Arthur J. Mundy in the perfection
of the system for submarine signalling,
died suddenly at Newtonvllle last night.
Elisha Gray was one of the
electrical inventors of the day.
He was born In Ohio in 1835, pursued
special studies in physical science at
Obarlln college. He Invented the speaking telephone in 1876, the telautograph
In 1893. His name came prominently
before the public in connection with
the great suit over telephone patents:
"
J. R. RARCROFT.
Des Moines Io., January 21. J. R.
Bancroft, one of the leading members
of the Des Moiniea bar, is dead, aged
77 years.
.

1
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MARKET REPORT.

STOCK.

Kansas City,

Mo.,

January

21.

Cattle

Receipts, 10,000 head; steady; nattve
.? tears,
$45.35; Texas steers, 34.80;
Texas cows, $23.60; native cows and
heifers. $24.40; stackers anld feeders,
$2.604.60; 'bulla $2.853.75. - Calves
Receipts, 500 head; steady at $4.255.40.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; elteady;
lambs, $45.45; muttons, $34.75.
Chicago,
January 21. Ca title Receipts, 18,500 head; strong to 10c higher;
good to prime steers, 5.306.10; poor
Hookers and
to medium, $3.505.20;
feeders, $2.744.0; helfem $2.754.65;
2.654!5,
canners,
22.70; buils.
calves, $3.756.10; Texas fed slteiers, U
3.304.J0;
4.80; Texas grass steero,
$2.503.60. Sheep ReTexas bulls,
ceipts, 24.S0O head; opened, steady,
closed we.k; good to choice welthers,
$3.754.60; fair to choice mixed, J3.50
3.85; wesiteim sneep, ta.iowt.w,
sheep, $2.508.B0; native lambs, $4.25
5 60; western lambs, $55.50.

i

IRELAND'S- PHARMACY

tman's Kodaks,
's Stationery,

of pufoUo

Superintendent

-

'nther's Candies,
.

mnmJI

Solicitor general

Governor Otero's message.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRMOVELTIES

.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

